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This study sought to understand the service-learning beliefs and intentions of agricultural education teacher 
educators. We collected quantitative data through a web-based survey instrument and course syllabi. 
Variables yielding statistically significant relationships were analyzed using cluster analysis, which produced 
three unique clusters operationalized as typologies representing the planned behaviors of teacher educators 
regarding service learning. For example, the Optimistically Unaware expressed positive beliefs about the 
method, but did not understand how to integrate service learning in their teaching methods courses. 
Meanwhile, the Policy-Focused Decision Makers used established education policy as anchors when 
navigating decisions, such as whether to feature service learning in their courses. Service-Learning 
Implementers espoused strong beliefs about the method’s potential while also emphasizing how it could be 
used to enrich the preparation of agriculture teachers. Results point to the potential service learning holds if 
integrated as a complement to teacher preparation rather than an addition to current practice. 
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Introduction and Review of Literature 

The emergence of service learning (SL) as an instructional approach in higher 
education is a relatively recent phenomenon. However, this instructional method has deep 
philosophical roots that can be traced to some of the earliest origins of formalized learning 
and education (Speck & Hoppe, 2004), especially in agricultural education (Roberts & 
Edwards, 2015, 2018). Although thought leaders have championed different teaching 
methods, curricula, and philosophical positions, their views often converge around the 
notion that education should be used to foster social harmony and improve society (Fraser, 
2014; Tyack, Lowe, & Hansford, 1984). For example, early scholars argued that education 
could be used to improve students’ morals, character, and virtues (Rhee, 2012). In a similar 
way, educators who integrate service learning into their courses frequently seek to advance 
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students’ morality, self-concept, and benevolence so they may more intimately understand 
the world’s issues and problems (Crews, 2002; Eyler & Giles, 1999), with aspirations to 
address such challenges.  

Although difficult to define, service learning is described as a form of reciprocity 
in which students extend classroom learning into society to resolve communal problems 
while also accruing distinct benefits for all members (Bringle & Hatcher, 1995). During 
the past two decades, numerous advancements in higher education regarding service 
learning have catalyzed the method’s adoption and use (Butin, 2006, 2010; Cipolle, 2010). 
For example, involvement in Campus Compact, a national coalition of postsecondary 
education institutions with a mission calibrated toward service, has soared past 1,100 
committed campuses nationwide (Campus Compact, 2016). Yet despite service learning’s 
successes, Saltmarsh and Hartley (2008) suggested the movement had “stagnated and 
dissipated,” especially concerning its ability to bring about “democratic, community-based 
knowledge and action” (p. 1). To this point, Butin (2006) asserted that many programs 
were little more than community service efforts in meaning and approach. Nevertheless, in 
teacher education, service learning has been championed as a way to help preservice 
teachers gain valuable practical experiences while also making contributions to local 
education systems and to their surrounding communities (Barnes, 2016; Hildenbrand & 
Schultz, 2015). In addition, teacher education programs have begun to place more emphasis 
on introducing preservice teachers to instructional methods intended to facilitate higher-
order thinking, collaborative learning, as well as the acquisition of skills to address 
ambiguous and complex social problems (Yang, Chang, & Hsu, 2008). Because service 
learning as a method of instruction is positioned to assist in achieving such outcomes, it 
has received growing attention in teacher preparation programs (Ball & Geleta, 2012; 
Chambers & Lavery, 2012; Hart & King, 2007). Nonetheless, many instructors struggle 
with the ambiguities they perceive inherent to using service learning and instead choose to 
exercise more teacher-centric approaches in their practice (Yang et al., 2008).  

Proponents interested in using service learning for teacher education have begun to 
consider integrating the method into teacher preparation by exploring faculty members’ 
beliefs and intentions (Ball & Geleta, 2012; Bates, 2009; Hou, 2010; Tatebe, 2013). 
Supporters of this integration assert service learning is a way to instill professional and 
ethical core values (Anderson, 2000), to foster enhanced student meaning-making when 
solving complex problems (Lake & Jones, 2008), and to improve teachers’ efficacy for 
working with diverse populations (Daniels, Patterson, & Dunston, 2010). However, 
Hildenbrand and Schultz (2015) expressed concerns regarding the lack of evidence to 
support the claim that service learning should be used and highlighted as a method of 
instruction in teacher preparation programs. Examples of obstacles to service learning’s 
widespread adoption in teacher education include difficulties with attaining service sites, 
addressing challenges to upholding state and national teacher education standards, and 
juggling an already robust curriculum (Anderson & Pickeral, 1998). Attempts to 
understand teacher educators’ beliefs and intentions regarding the use of service learning 
in agricultural education have received scant attention from researchers. Therefore, this 
question lingers: Do agricultural education teacher educators’ beliefs and intentions 
support the use of service learning as a method of instruction?  
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Roberts and Edwards (2015, 2018) touched on this issue by calling for more focus 
on service learning in teacher preparation programs supporting agricultural education. 
Nevertheless, little attention appears to have been devoted to increasing its use. The 
problem is further complicated if considering the various characteristics and roles that 
school-based, agricultural education (SBAE) teachers must fulfill to be considered 
effective (Jenkins III & Kitchel, 2010; Roberts & Dyer, 2004). In SBAE, instructors are 
expected to facilitate learning through classroom and laboratory instruction in and about 
agriculture for students (National Research Council, 1988), advise students’ supervised 
agricultural experiences (SAE) as individualized projects, and manage their participation 
in the National FFA Organization (FFA). An SBAE program with these components is 
considered a balanced or comprehensive program. See Figure 1 for a depiction of SBAE’s 
comprehensive, three-circle model (Croom, 2008) for program delivery.  

Statement of the Problem 

More research is needed to distill the beliefs and intentions that presage, inspire, 
and enable agricultural education teacher educators to use service learning as an 
instructional method in their teacher preparation courses (a) to facilitate the learning of 

 

Figure 1. A visual depiction of agricultural education’s comprehensive, three-circle 
model. Adapted from “Development of the integrated three-component model of 
agricultural education” by D. B. Croom, 2008, Journal of Agricultural Education, 
49(1), p. 111.  
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preservice students and (b) with the intention of students acquiring service learning as a 
teaching method to use as inservice teachers. This insight may yield important new 
understanding of the behaviors influencing how service learning is conceptualized and 
practiced in SBAE.   

Theoretical Framework 

This study was grounded in Ajzen’s (1991) theory of planned behavior (TPB). 
Through this lens, an individual’s behavior is shaped by his or her underlying intentions 
(Ajzen, 2006). However, Ajzen (1991) theorized that three systems of belief foreground an 
individual’s intentions: (a) behavioral (attitudes), (b) normative (subjective or social 
norms), and (c) control (perceived behavior controls). Behavioral beliefs, or attitudes, refer 
to the perceptions individuals’ have regarding the consequences of particular behaviors; 
therefore, these perceptions influence the formation of positive or negative attitudes 
(Ajzen, 2006). If their attitudes toward given behaviors are favorable, individuals are more 
likely to engage in such, and the counterfactual is also more likely to occur. On the other 
hand, normative beliefs, or subjective norms, represent the degree of social pressure 
individuals recognize, which influence their adoption or rejection of behaviors (Ajzen, 
2002). Finally, control beliefs, or perceived behavioral controls, are related to the levels of 
difficulty individuals perceive associated with implementing or exercising behaviors. A 
change in one or more of these belief systems is theorized to influence whether individuals 
intend to execute specific behaviors in the future (Francis et al., 2004). Figure 2 provides 
a visual representation of Ajzen’s (1991) TPB.  

 
Figure 2. The theory of planned behavior. Adapted from “The Theory of Planned 
Behavior” by I. Ajzen, 1991, Organizational Behavior and Human Decision Processes, 
50, p. 182. Copyright 1991 by Academic Press, Inc.  
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By using Ajzen’s TPB as our theoretical lens, we operationalized four key variables 
for this study: behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs, control beliefs, and intentions. 
Descriptions for how each variable were measured in this study are provided below:  

1. Behavioral beliefs: teacher educators’ perceived benefits of using service learning 
in their classrooms and communities; 

2. Normative beliefs: the barriers teacher educators perceived within their respective 
institutions;  

3. Control beliefs: teacher educators’ perceived barriers to employing service learning 
in their classrooms; 

4. Intentions: as interpreted by the extent service learning was integrated into teacher 
educators’ course syllabi designed to feature instruction on various teaching 
methods.  

As such, this investigation sought to describe the educators’ beliefs and intentions about 
service learning as a method of instruction in their teaching practice and in that of students 
preparing to be teachers of SBAE. This aim guided development of the study’s purpose 
and research question.   

Purpose and Research Question  

This mixed methods study sought to understand the service learning beliefs and 
intentions of agricultural education teacher educators. By using Ajzen’s (1991) TPB as a 
theoretical lens, one research question guided the portion of a larger investigation reported 
on here: How did the study’s qualitative findings help explain its quantitative patterns?  

Methodology and Procedures 

This study used an explanatory, sequential mixed methods design by which priority 
was assigned to the qualitative strand, i.e., Quan → QUAL (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). 
Relying on a pragmatist lens (Morgan, 2007), phase one was the collection of quantitative 
data by employing Dillman’s, Smyth’s, and Christian’s (2014) tailored survey design 
procedures to gather such through a web-based instrument using Qualtrics online software. 
The participants also submitted course syllabi, which were quantized during analysis using 
the Service-Learning Syllabus Analysis Guide [SLSAG] (Gelmon, Holland, Driscoll, 
Spring, & Kerrigan, 2001). Cluster analysis procedures were followed (Macia, 2015) to 
identify patterns resulting from the quantitative findings. Cluster analysis allows 
researchers to categorize individuals using a combination of relevant variables. The 
combination of variables used for clustering was determined by mobilizing those yielding 
statistically significant relationships (p < .05) with the dependent variables (Mooi & 
Sarstedt, 2011). Thereafter, as determined by cluster analysis, we interviewed nine 
agricultural education teacher educators who provided qualitative data supporting the 
creation of typologies – a procedure that evoked rich meaning from the members of each 
cluster. The study’s design procedures and related products are displayed in Figure 3.  
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Reflexivity. Engagement with the data changed based on phase of the study. As 
such, it is important to reveal our previous experience and biases. For instance, two of the 
researchers previously served as SBAE instructors in their respective home states, and the 
third was a science teacher. Further, the lead researcher had used service learning to 
improve student learning outcomes and the method serves as his primary line of inquiry. It 
also bears noting that we had interacted with participants in this study at research 
conferences and through other professional venues. Therefore, these relationships may 
have influenced some individuals to participate in the study as well as what they chose to 
share in their responses.  

During the qualitative phase, we developed cordial relationships with participants 
through the qualitative interview sessions. As a consequence, each of these experiences 
created additional opportunities to introduce bias as well as result in misinterpretations of 
the study’s findings. We, therefore, placed particular emphasis on triangulating sources, 
verification procedures, member checks, investigating the disconfirming evidence, and 
establishing inter-rater reliability to increase the likelihood of accurate results. To provide 
more insight into these techniques, we described our methodological decisions and choices 
separately for the study’s quantitative and qualitative phases. It is also important to disclose 
that gift card incentives were used to recruit participants for the study.  
 

Phase I: Participant Recruitment, Quantitative Data Collection, and 
Instrumentation. The population was a census of agricultural education teacher educators 
who were active members of the American Association for Agricultural Education 
(AAAE). Therefore, the frame for this study was AAAE’s membership directory, as 
maintained by its membership secretary (AAAE, 2016). However, instructors who were 
not members of AAAE could also teach methods courses that include aspects of service 
learning; therefore, the possibility of coverage error existed (Dillman et al., 2014). More 
than 80 higher education institutions in the United States prepare SBAE instructors 
(Birkenholz & Simonsen, 2011). To ensure the population of interest was identified, we 
administered a web-based instrument packet (Dillman et al., 2014), after IRB approaval, 
through the AAAE electronic mail listserv. The participants were asked to indicate whether 
they taught at least one agricultural education teaching methods course either during the 
three previous academic years or would do such in the spring academic term of 2017. This 
criterion was used as a sorting variable to determine the eligibility of participants regarding 
who should complete the survey instrument. Individuals who met the criterion were 
allowed to continue to the remainder of the instrument’s items and submit a course 
syllabus; other respondents were not permitted to continue. In total, 77 agricultural 
education teacher educators responded to the online survey instrument, resulting in 46 
useable responses (59%) with 43 institutions represented.  

The web-based instrument had three measures: (a) personal characteristics, (b) 
items slightly modified from Hou’s (2010) Web-based Faculty Service-Learning Beliefs 
Inventory (wFSLBI), and (c) items slightly modified from the SLSAG (Gelmon et al., 
2001). Reported findings are part of a larger data set. Results from quantitative measures 
are not featured here but were used to demonstrate the quantitative strand’s role in the 
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development of typologies. The study’s primary quantitative measure, the wFSLBI, was 
designed to understand faculty members’ service learning beliefs and is grounded 
theoretically in Ajzen’s (1991) TPB. Through factor analysis procedures, Hou (2010) 
confirmed four distinct factors: (1) perceived benefits at the classroom level (PROS_CLS) 
with seven items, (2) perceived benefits at the community level (PROS_COMM) with six 
items, (3) perceived barriers at the classroom level (CONS_CLS) with four items, and (4) 
perceived barriers at the institutional level (CONS_INST) with three items (Hou, 2010). 
All items for the wFSLBI were reported using a five-point, Likert-type scale. Post hoc 
reliability estimates for each of the instrument’s four subscales were .71 or larger and 
considered acceptable (Field, 2013).  

We used the SLSAG (Gelmon et al., 2001) to analyze agricultural education teacher 
educators’ intentions in regard to service learning, as demonstrated in their course syllabi. 
The SLSAG was used to examine the extent to which educators intended to incorporate 
indicators of high-quality service learning in their course syllabi. Although syllabi formats 
vary among universities and individual faculty members, Gelmon et al. (2001) argued that 
if intentions to feature service learning in a course exist, such should be reflected in the 
instructors’ learning objectives, academic activities, and learning assessment strategies. 
Accordingly, the SLSAG features 10 key indicators, called evaluative items, regarding the 
extent to which instructors integrated service learning in their course syllabi (Gelmon et 
al., 2001). All 46 participants submitted course syllabi. A training session for the syllabi 
raters was conducted to establish interrater reliability in which two external raters and the 
lead researcher scored participants’ course syllabi (Bornmann, Mutz, & Daniel, 2010). 
Thereafter, each rater scored a randomly selected syllabus to identify scoring differences 
so recommendations could be provided to improve consistency among the raters. Finally, 
raters individually assigned a “1” for each of the 10 evaluative items on the instrument if 
the syllabus contained the service learning element and a “0” if it did not. Interrater 
reliability analysis yielded an interclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of .88, which was 
considered satisfactory (Whitehurst, 1984).  

Inter-Phase: Clustering Procedures and the Identification of Qualitative 
Cases. We analyzed quantitative variables that yielded statistically significant relationships 
(p < .05) through cluster analysis procedures (Macia, 2015). Thereafter, a two-step cluster 
analysis approach was used rather than hierarchical or k-means because the variables of 
interest were a combination of ordinal and nominal data derived from different scales 
(Chiu, Fang, Chen, Wang, & Jeris, 2001). Each variable, therefore, was standardized before 
initiating clustering procedures. In the first stage, homogenous clusters were formed based 
on their rankings (Chiu et al., 2001). After the first iteration, eight clusters were generated. 
Next, clusters were discriminated, and reduced, based on predictor importance (Mooi & 
Sarstedt, 2011). Through this technique, three high-quality clusters were identified. Across 
clusters, predictor importance included participants’ (a) service-learning experiences in 
postsecondary education, (b) service-learning teaching experiences, (c) intentions, (d) 
service-learning experiences in secondary education, as well as (e) their perceptions of 
service learning regarding CONS CLS, PROS CLS, CONS INST, and PROS COMM. The 
three clusters were operationalized as bounded cases for qualitative analysis (Stake, 2006).  
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Phase II: Qualitative Data Collection, Analysis, and Typology Development. 
In the qualitative phase, we used a multiple case study approach (Stake, 2006) to develop 
and define typologies. The emphasis in the qualitative strand was placed on achieving 
representativeness (Teddlie & Yu, 2007). Therefore, we selected three qualitative cases 
from each cluster using random selection – an approach that is rare but acceptable in 
qualitative inquiry (Miles, Huberman, & Saldaña, 2014). We randomly selected 
participants 41, 44, and 46 of the first cluster, participants 9, 20, and 39 in the second 
cluster, and participants 13, 24, and 26 from the third cluster. As such, nine teacher 
educators participated in 45 to 60 minute, semi-structured telephone or Skype interview 
sessions (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Thereafter, each qualitative interview was 
transcribed verbatim by the lead researcher.  

Due to the importance of representing occurent differences and nuances, random 
selection provided the best opportunity to portray a rounded perspective of each cluster. 
By using these procedures, the quantitative strand of data offered a general silhouette of 
the phenomenon and the qualitative strand provided a more detailed, granular depiction. It 
also should be noted that interaction between the two strands occurred at two different 
points during the study: quantitative data analysis and integration of the results. For 
example, the first interaction took place when we used the quantitative clusters to select 
the qualitative cases (Macia, 2015). Further, the investigation was sequentially structured 
to occur in a successive way; thereby, the quantitative findings could be used as a guide 
for developing the interview protocol to gain a richer, multi-layered understanding of 
participant views (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). As such, the mixing of strands occurred 
at the study’s design level through clustering procedures (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; 
see Figure 3). In addition, the integration of both data strands was achieved when the 
qualitative findings were used to determine cluster membership. Next, we describe how 
our data analysis unfolded.  

Qualitative Data Analysis. We used qualitative analysis software NVivo to 
manage and explore the data. Initial data analysis was conducted using the constant 
comparative method, which was facilitated through three coding types: open, axial, and 
selective (Corbin & Strauss, 2015). Open coding required that the data units be grouped 
into distinct categories. Axial coding necessitated that we scrutinize relationships among 
categories to develop evidentiary warrants (Saldaña, 2012). We then used selective coding 
to create an analytic storyline of the data. As a result, our assertions for typology generation 
were built up to narrate the multiple views presented in each cluster (Corbin & Strauss, 
2015). Through case comparisons and contrasts, we chose to operationalize the clusters as 
typologies by weaving the voices of within-case participants into rich descriptions (Stake, 
2006). To that end, the second interaction between the strands occurred as quantitative and 
qualitative data were integrated during the discussion of results (Figure 3).  

Qualitative Rigor and Trustworthiness. Lincoln’s and Guba’s (1985) four 
criteria for qualitative quality – credibility, confirmability, transferability, and 
dependability – drove our ethical decision making in this study. To achieve this, we 
triangulated findings using multiple forms of data, provided context-rich descriptions, and 
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identified emergent uncertainties (credibility); we were also explicit about our decisions, 
biases, and other influences by providing detailed descriptions of methods and procedures 
as well as mobilizing rival conclusions (confirmability) (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Further, 
we sought a theoretically diverse sample, described participants’ personal and professional 
characteristics, and linked findings to existing theory (transferability); and we strove to 
conduct an investigation that was stable and consistent with the traditions of qualitative 
inquiry while being transparent about our role in the study (dependability) (Lincoln & 
Guba, 1985).  

 
 
Figure 4. Emergent qualitative design of the study. Adapted from Multiple Case Study 
Analysis (p. 19), Stake, R. E, 2006, New York, NY: The Guilford Press 
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Findings 

After analyzing the qualitative data through case comparisions, we operationalized 
the clusters as typologies (Stake, 2006). Predictors from the quantitative clusters were also 
considered as a guiding interpretive tool. The three typologies identified through cluster 
analysis procedures represent the planned behaviors (Ajzen, 1991) of agricultural 
education teacher educators regarding service learning as a method of instruction: (a) 
Optimistically Unaware, (b) Policy-Focused Decision Makers, and (c) Service-Learning 
Implementers. It is important to note that no typology is considered better or more correct 
in regard to conceptualizing or delivering teaching methods courses in agricultural 
education. A description of each typology is offered below along with supporting themes, 
which are grounded in Ajzen’s (1991) three belief systems: behavioral, normative, and 
control. A visual depiction of the qualitative strand’s emergent design is displayed in 
Figure 4. 

Typology #1: Optimistically Unaware. The Optimistically Unaware participants 
expressed positive beliefs about the potential of service learning. In addition, the three 
educators interviewed were familiar with the term “service learning,” and two had 
experience with the method at the secondary school level. However, the Optimistically 
Unaware explained they did not fully understand how to integrate or feature the method in 
their teaching methods courses within existing design structures. For example, when 
describing the challenges of service learning, participant 44 revealed that one challenge 
was “not completely understanding it [service learning] myself.” Despite this unawareness, 
the interview participants were optimistic about using the method in the future. At the 
conclusion of interview sessions, for instance, all three described intentions to put more 
thought into including service learning in their teaching methods courses going forward. 
Participant 46 revealed:  

I'm not doing a great job of even talking about service learning in my preservice 
coursework, so this is something, as I’m thinking, I’m reflecting on my own 
practice and thinking, “man, I need to.” That is definitely something I would agree 
100 percent that we ought to be doing that. 

Therefore, given the backgrounds of the Optimistically Unaware, their beliefs and 
intentions were presented through a lens of projection, i.e., largely experience and context-
free, but looking toward using service learning in future semesters.  

Behavioral Beliefs. Two sub-themes explained the Optimistically Unaware’s 
behavioral beliefs (Ajzen, 1991): (a) experiential learning and (b) service learning’s benefit 
to SBAE’s comprehensive, three-circle model (see Figure 1). 

Experiential learning. Each participant belonging to the Optimistically Unaware 
typology articulated that they saw value in service learning because of its experiential 
approach. They explained that teaching experientially could help bring the curriculum to 
life by making learning more permeable in which the walls separating classrooms and the 
real-world could be diminished. Participant 44 explained: “Hands on anything is always a 
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positive. And I think that service learning has potential to actually put them [students] in 
those real-world situations.”  

Service learning’s benefits to SBAE’s comprehensive, three-circle model. 
Although the Optimistically Unaware did not appear to have put much deep philosophical 
thinking into using service learning as a method of instruction, they articulated ways the 
method might benefit each component of SBAE’s comprehensive, three-circle model. For 
example, describing service learning’s role in SBAE, participant 41 highlighted the ways 
in which SBAE teachers were using service learning through classroom activities in her 
home state. She elaborated: “Yesterday afternoon [I visited] a meat laboratory, the hams 
and bacon that [did not] get bought [were] donated to the local food bank.”  

Normative Beliefs. Receiving support from individuals of influence is critical to 
forming intentions of planned behavior – a concept Ajzen (1991) called normative beliefs. 
Therefore, in this study, normative beliefs refer to whether participants perceived their 
institutions’ leaders encouraged the use of service learning. Overall, participants reported 
a supportive institutional culture regarding service learning. Participant 44 even suggested 
that his institution might look favorably on using service learning in the tenure and 
promotion process: “In the teaching portion of our P&T packet, there is a place where it 
asks not just for like your normal coursework or anything like that, [but also] other teaching 
experiences and I think you could highlight service learning.” 

Control Beliefs. How individuals view the perceived challenges of an endeavor is 
critical in the formation of their control beliefs (Ajzen, 1991). As such, participants in this 
study considered their personal challenges as well those that preservice teachers might face 
in regard to implementing the method. To this point, the Optimistically Unaware’s control 
beliefs emerged through two subthemes: lack of understanding and time.  

Lack of understanding. The most consistently reported barrier from the 
Optimistically Unaware typology was the lack of understanding of service learning. For 
example, the participants perceived that neither they nor others in agricultural education 
fully understood the difference between service learning and community service. And, as 
a consequence, opportunities for using service learning were not fully realized. Participant 
41 explained: “I think there’s something going on [with service learning but] they [SBAE 
teachers] just don’t know what it is.”  

Time. Acknowledging the challenge of overwhelming time commitments when 
conducting quality service-learning projects also arose as a core control belief. Participant 
44 elaborated: “I think the time [required is an issue]; time is definitely a barrier to doing 
these type[s] of service-learning things.” Although the Optimistically Unaware participants 
recognized the advantages of service learning, their lack of understanding and perceptions 
of time constraints seemed to inhibit their adoption of the method. Nevertheless, they were 
optimistic about service learning’s potential as a method of instruction in SBAE.   

Typology #2: Policy-Focused Decision Makers. The second typology included 
educators with service learning experience as students and teachers. This typological group 
expressed that service learning had the potential to improve the lives and educational 
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experiences of students, teachers, and community members. However, their intentions 
concerning the use of service learning varied considerably. Through analysis of these 
discrepancies, the second planned behavior typology emerged as teacher educators who 
were Policy-Focused Decision Makers. Adherence to existing policies appeared to 
distinctly influence the ways in which participants 9, 20, and 39 structured their teaching 
methods courses and whether they chose to integrate service learning as a method of 
instruction. For example, participant 39 explained:  

I mentioned some of the educational policy in the state we are in, the program called 
[Blinded]. So I don't want it to seem like I'm only griping about that. But right now 
it is always on the forefront of our minds. 
When considering the findings, it is imperative to understand that the Policy-

Focused Decision Makers’ experiences, beliefs, and intentions often supported the use of 
service learning as a method of instruction. However, intervening education policies drove 
the degree to which they incorporated the method in their teacher preparation courses. This 
ought versus is conundrum is presented through a discussion of Ajzen’s (1991) three belief 
systems: behavioral, normative, and control.  

Behavioral Beliefs. The Policy-Focused Decision Makers expressed largely 
positive and encouraging views concerning the benefits of service learning as a method of 
instruction. Existing attitudes within this typology, therefore, supported the use of service 
learning – a notion connected to behavioral beliefs (Ajzen, 1991). Two distinct subthemes 
emerged uniformly through data analysis: service learning’s benefits to SBAE’s 
comprehensive, three-circle model and the personal development of students.  

Service learning’s benefits to SBAE’s comprehensive, three-circle model. While 
articulating the advantages that service learning may offer agricultural education, the 
Policy-Focused Decision Makers noted the method could assist instructors with delivering 
SBAE’s comprehensive, three-circle model. In support, participant 39 described how his 
ideal three-circle model would include a service learning component. He opined: “Ideally 
if you had [a] paintbrush, [being] the paint guy, you want a program that’s going to be 
meant for service learning with all three circles being equal.”  

Personal development of students. Each of the Policy-Focused Decision Makers’ 
interviews mentioned the transformative potential that service learning could offer 
students. Participant 9 explained how service learning might be used to help students adopt 
a more accepting and change-focused worldview. She elaborated: “[I]t’s so critical that 
students think past our own very small individual universe and think about that whole idea 
of tithing, in the big sense not religious, but giving back.” Therefore, the teacher educators 
appeared to perceive the method could help their students grow profoundly in meaningful 
ways. 

Normative Beliefs. Ajzen (1991) referred to normative beliefs as views influenced 
by individuals and forces deemed important within a given social system. For the Policy-
Focused Decision Makers, these beliefs surfaced as conflicted yet distinguishing features. 
Two subthemes provided the basis for this interpretation: policies as decision anchors and 
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supportive institutional cultures.  
Policies as decision anchors. Although Policy-Focused Decision Makers expressed 

positive views about service learning, their intentions were diverse in regard to integrating 
the method into their teaching methods courses. After reflecting on the participants’ 
perspectives, the belief that policy served as their decision anchors emerged. For example, 
when conceptualizing courses, individuals comprising this typology appeared to consult 
existing policies to decide which teaching methods, assignments, and projects held the 
most value for their students. In the case of participant 20, she explained that “[e]verything 
goes through the teacher education committee. They’re a governing body of the education 
division. I have the freedom to do some things, but something that affects the portfolio of 
those students, I don't have that authority.”  

Supportive institutional culture. Participants 9, 20, and 39 articulated that their 
campuses largely promoted a culture in which service learning was encouraged. For 
example, all reported having an office of service learning, institutional missions that 
addressed the need for the method, as well as the provision of service learning-related 
professional development opportunities on their campuses. Participant 39 elaborated: “My 
university requires each college to have service learning in their classes. In our university 
catalog, some courses are designated as a service-learning course.”  

Control Beliefs. Control beliefs of the Policy-Focused Decision Makers, i.e., their 
perceptions of how easy or difficult a behavior may be to implement, were related to the 
issue of time. Participant 20 contended: “The biggest thing is time.” The teacher educators 
explained that SBAE instructors in their home states had many job duties and, therefore, 
little temporal space existed in which to implement what they perceived to be a time-
consuming method of instruction. The Policy-Focused Decision Makers had significant 
experience with service learning as a method of instruction; however, existing education 
policies appeared to shape the degree to which they chose to integrate service learning in 
their teaching methods courses. 

Typology #3: Service-Learning Implementers. Members of the third cluster, 
Service-Learning Implementers, espoused strong beliefs about the method’s potential 
while also emphasizing how it could be used to enrich agricultural education teacher 
preparation. The Service-Learning Implementers articulated their beliefs and intentions 
(Ajzen, 1991) regarding service learning by reflecting on prior related teaching experiences 
rather than projecting what the method of instruction might achieve. Service-Learning 
Implementers had experiences with the method as students and teachers and voiced 
intentions to continue to use the method in their practice. Therefore, it was a memory 
framework (Linde, 2009) from which participants 13, 24, and 26 consulted their salient 
experiences to occasion and narrate behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs, and control 
beliefs regarding service learning as a method of instruction. 

Behavioral Beliefs. Emerging from the data corpus were Service-Learning 
Implementers’ richly storied and temporally marked illustrations of their behavioral 
beliefs: service learning as a complement to teacher education; service learning’s role in 
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SBAE’s comprehensive, three-circle model; and the personal development of students.  
Service learning as a complement to teacher education. The talk of Service-

Learning Implementers regarding the method illuminated how they used it in teacher 
preparation to uphold and operationalize their philosophies of teaching. For example, they 
revealed that using the method emboldened them to challenge their students to grapple with 
the complexities of teaching and learning outside the walls of university classrooms while 
negotiating such experiences through reflection. Participant 13 explained: “It starts to give 
them [my students] a halfway real perspective of what it looks like to be a teacher in a 
classroom.”  

Service learning’s benefits to SBAE’s comprehensive, three-circle model. The 
Service-Learning Implementers also elucidated the strategic advantages that using service 
learning could provide teachers in regard to delivering SBAE’s comprehensive, three-circle 
model. For example, patterns of discourse converged on the notion that service learning 
could assist in facilitating learning experiences within and among the FFA, supervised 
agricultural experiences, and classroom and laboratory aspects of SBAE. When 
considering service learning’s potential, participant 24 explained: “I think service learning 
plays a part in all” three dimensions of an agricultural education program. However, they 
also noted that challenges still had to be overcome before the method’s use became more 
widely adopted in each of the model’s three components.  

Personal development of students. By design, service learning is employed to assist 
students with making sense of experiences while also forging deep connections regarding 
how their actions can create change in local communities. Participant 26 described how the 
method could enhance students’ personal development. He explained that by partaking in 
acts of service, students begin to embrace a sense of “leadership” and “responsibility,” 
which helped them adopt more mature perspectives. He maintained this maturation was 
visible when interacting with individuals in the community. This teacher educator further 
said: “By helping within the community you [, i.e., his students,] start to be looked upon 
as a leader and someone to go to.” 

Normative Beliefs. Faculty members are often influenced in their roles by 
institutional controls that govern existing practices, policies, and day-to-day activities. Two 
sub-themes undergirded the normative beliefs theme for this typology: supportive 
institutional cultures and professional enrichment. 

Supportive institutional cultures. Each participant interviewed from the third 
cluster emphasized the highly supportive culture for service learning at his or her respective 
institution. Participant 26 stated: “We have a whole office of service-learning. We were 
one of the first institutions in the country to require each department to have a certain 
number of hours of service-learning.” Other examples of assistive institutional cultures 
included offices of service learning on their campuses, award recognitions, professional 
development opportunities,  designated service learning course offerings, and course credit 
hours for students’ service-learning endeavors.  

Professional enrichment. The Service-Learning Implementers also described the 
scholarly enrichment the method offered to their careers. For example, the participants had 
used the method to support their scholarly interests, while also benefitting students and  
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Table 1. Cross-Case Comparison of Qualitative Findings 
 Optimistically 

Unaware 
Policy-Focused 

Decision Makers 
Service-Learning 

Implementers 

Themes    

Behavioral Beliefs    

• Experiential 
Learning 

✔ ✖ ✖ 

• SL’s Benefits to 
SBAE’s 
Comprehensive, 
Three-Circle 
Model 

✔ ✔ ✔ 

• Personal 
Development of 
Students 

✖ ✔ ✔ 

• SL as a 
Complement to 
Teacher 
Education 

✖ ✖ ✔ 

Normative Beliefs    
• Supportive 

Institutional 
Cultures  

✔ ✔ ✔ 

• Policies as 
Decision 
Anchors  

✖ ✔ ✖ 

• Professional 
Enrichment  

✖ ✖ ✔ 

Control Beliefs     
• Lack of 

Understanding ✔ ✖ ✖ 

• Time  ✔ ✔ ✔ 

Note. Not present = ✖ ;  Present = ✔.  
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local communities. Participant 13 elaborated: “I did just a brief poster presentation last year 
based on some data we collected on a couple semesters in terms of our [service learning] 
project.”  

Control Beliefs. The third theme captured Service-Learning Implementers’ beliefs 
and experiences navigating the perceived challenges of service learning – a concept Ajzen 
(1991) termed control beliefs. The Service-Learning Implementers were candid about the 
method’s downsides and collectively expressed the view that SBAE teachers must be fully 
committed to ensure their service learning projects are successful. The major challenge 
stressed by the Service-Learning Implementers was that of time. Participant 26 gave voice 
to this issue: “for them [students] to have extra time to go devote two or three days for a 
[service-learning] project is sometimes quite difficult.” The Service-Learning 
Implementers advocated for service learning in their teacher preparation programs based 
on previous experiences supporting beliefs that the method could be used to complement 
teacher education by helping to build preservice teachers’ capacities to implement it in 
their future practice.  

Cross-Case Analysis. A cross-case analysis (Stake, 2006) of the qualitative themes 
revealed similarities and differences regarding the dimensions of participants’ three belief 
systems, as theorized by Ajzen (1991). Differences among the emergent factors in the 
qualitative strand helped define and describe each typology distilled by the researchers. 
Moreover, it is critical to acknowledge that across typologies three subthemes were 
constant: service learning’s benefits to SBAE’s comprehensive, three-circle model; 
supportive institutional cultures: and time. Table 1 offers an overview of the cross-case 
comparison of the study’s themes and subthemes. 

Conclusions 

The objective of this investigation was to understand the service-learning beliefs 
and intentions of agricultural education teacher educators. Findings suggest that the 
planned behaviors (Ajzen, 1991) of teacher educators regarding their use of service 
learning as a method of instruction can be interpreted through three typologies. The 
Optimistically Unaware explained that they did not entirely understand how to implement 
service learning into their teaching methods courses. Meanwhile, Policy-Focused Decision 
Makers’ belief systems supported the use of the method; however, existing education 
policies influenced their decisions about whether to use service learning. The final 
typology, Service-Learning Implementers, articulated how they used service learning as a 
complement to teacher preparation. These views offer new insights on the TPB (Ajzen, 
1991) as well as the practice of service learning, especially concerning the method’s 
existing position in programs for the preparation of agricultural education teachers. 
Findings, therefore, not only broaden the service learning and agricultural education 
literature bases, but also introduce new developments for the relevance of Ajzen’s (1991) 
TPB in understanding the pedagogical choices of teacher educators. Representatives of 
each typology expressed service learning’s potential to serve as a delivery strategy in all 
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three programmatic dimensions of SBAE: classroom and laboratory instruction, supervised 
agricultural experiences, and FFA (see Figure 1). Further, three common sub-themes 
emerged after analysis of each typology: service learning’s benefits to SBAE’s 
comprehensive, three-circle model; supportive institutional cultures; and time.  

However, for the teacher educators in this study, their articulation of examples and 
strategies for SBAE instructors to use in facilitating service learning in students’ supervised 
agricultural experiences was mostly tacit if not ambiguous – a finding not currently 
reflected in agricultural education’s literature. For each typology, participants also 
described relatively supportive institutional cultures towards service learning. In this 
regard, the participants reported their institutions maintained offices of service learning, 
provided professional development opportunities, offered faculty awards, and, in some 
cases, required colleges and departments to designate service learning courses. Further, the 
teacher educators perceived their administrators were supportive of the method’s use in 
teacher preparation for agricultural education. These findings align with existing service 
learning literature (Barnes, 2016; Butcher et al., 2003; Hart & King, 2007), but had not 
been reported previously for agricultural education.  

When asked to articulate the potential challenges of integrating service learning 
into their courses, the teacher educators identified time as a consistent barrier. The time 
factor was perceived as a challenge because the educators described struggling to find 
enough space in their courses to properly integrate and feature the method. The participants 
also noted that time was a barrier for SBAE instructors due to the many duties, 
responsibilities, and expectations associated with their jobs, which already monopolized 
teachers’ schedules. Although time is a common barrier reported in the service learning 
literature (Butin, 2006; Chambers & Lavery, 2012), it may not have received sufficient 
attention in preparing teachers of agricultural education to use service learning.  

Recommendations, Implications, and Discussion 

The development of planned behavior typologies in this inquiry appear to unsettle 
and expand existing conceptions of service learning in the context of agricultural education. 
Given these new insights, it is important to address the resulting implications for research, 
theory, and practice. First, future researchers should explore how teacher educators’ 
behavioral, normative, and control beliefs (Ajzen, 1991) influence the ways they depict 
service learning’s ability to integrate the components of SBAE’s comprehensive, three-
circle model (Croom, 2008; Roberts & Edwards, 2015). Because of the rich discourse 
surrounding service learning, as articulated by participants in this study, more research is 
needed to explain how successful service-learning supervised agricultural experiences are 
defined and operationalized. In addition, given the emergence of the Policy-Focused 
Decision-Makers typology, stakeholders should also consider the ways and extent that 
existing education policies may stifle the use of service learning in teacher preparation 
courses. Because some teacher educators reported not featuring service learning as a 
method of instruction, future studies should investigate the implications of silencing 
service learning in the teacher education curriculum, and how that may negate potential 
outcomes for student learning as well as the transformation of SBAE programs and local 
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communities in positive and meaningful ways. More research is also needed to uncover the 
stories that Service-Learning Implementers tell about the impacts of service learning on 
students and communities associated with using the method. In addition, future 
investigations should seek to identify which lived experiences involving service learning 
influence teacher educators’ decisions to integrate the method into their teacher preparation 
courses.  

Ajzen’s (1991) TPB is often used as a theoretical grounding in quantitative-oriented 
studies (Armitage & Conner, 2001; Chiaburu & Tekleab, 2005; McCarthy & Garavan, 
2006). However, this study offers new understandings into ways the theory could be 
expanded, i.e., the development of planned behavior typologies. As such, more theory-
building efforts should be devoted to understanding the limits and possibilities of Ajzen’s 
(1991) TPB, especially regarding the use of service learning in agricultural education. For 
example, by securing a theoretical sample (Miles et al., 2014), grounded theory methods 
could be used to more intimately describe the influences, processes, and parameters that 
foreground the planned behaviors of teacher educators regarding their professional 
practice. This study also holds important implications for future practice. To this aim, 
agricultural education teacher educators should utilize the resources available at their home 
institutions to support them in considering how service learning could be integrated into 
their teaching methods courses. Perhaps these local professionals can provide valuable 
institutional knowledge and assets that would assist teacher educators in traversing the 
various policies and scheduling issues appearing to influence their underlying intentions 
about using service learning as a method of instruction. In addition to using local resources, 
professional development opportunities also should be incorporated at regional and 
national AAAE conferences– to demonstrate how service learning can be used in teaching 
methods courses and in other contexts. During these professional development 
opportunities, dialogue could occur among teacher educators regarding the teaching 
methods that best prepare preservice teachers to deliver SBAE’s comprehensive, three-
circle model in more integrated and complementary ways (Roberts & Edwards, 2015). 
Such discussions should also involve service learning’s place and relevance in the effective 
delivery of SBAE programs. In addition, implications may exist for informal and 
nonformal learning contexts, for example, in 4-H youth programming through cooperative 
extension programs.   

Although agricultural education teacher educators appear to understand the benefits 
of service learning as a method of instruction, more work is needed to assist them with 
learning to navigate the challenges inherent to its use. To that aim, professional 
development sessions should specifically address issues such as lack of knowledge of 
service learning and time constraints, as perceived to be associated with implementing the 
method. Examples of course syllabi should be shared with AAAE members that 
demonstrate how to integrate service learning as an instructional approach in teaching 
methods courses. After considering examples of how the method is used to enrich teacher 
preparation by peers, agricultural education teacher educators may begin to make shifts in 
their practice. Further, teacher educators should be encouraged to reconsider the view that 
service learning will require additional time in their methods courses. Instead, they should 
be urged to consider service learning as a complement to their teacher preparation 
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programs. For example, perhaps a service-based learning project serves as a capstone 
experience in teaching methods courses by which a majority of the assignments, such as 
lesson plan development and use, are connected to a larger service learning undertaking in 
their institutions’ surrounding communities. Finally, agricultural education teacher 
educators should be encouraged to model the use of service learning so their preservice 
students’ can observe and experience the method, including the creation of awareness, 
how-to, and principles knowledge presaging its adoption and practice (Rogers, 2003). 
Implementing these approaches could create opportunities for discussing the challenges 
SBAE instructors may encounter when using service learning in their teaching practice and 
how to overcome these challenges.  
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